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Equal Treatment
Long ago in the district of Saptari, there lived a man called Ram Prabesh. He had a big plot of land.
His house was also not small. He had hired some men to work for him. He would think of himself
as a rich man. He was proud of his money and power. Although he owned much wealth, he was very
selfish. He never would help the needy people in the village. Not only that, he carried an old thought.
He never sent his daughters to school of afraid. They would lose their character. He'd also
discriminate people in terms of caste. He'd neglect the old and the poor of his village.
No people in the village liked Ram Prabesh’s manners. So, whenever in troubles, no people in the
village would come out to help him. In the same village, there lived another man called Bhola. He
was very kind and helpful. He was always ready to help the people in difficulties. Although he was
poor, he was ready to help others and would be happy in doing so. He did not believe superiority or
inferiority just in terms of caste.
He treated his son and daughter equally. Both are sent to school. People of different castes lived in
his neighbourhood but he treated all of them equally. All were so inspired as to send their children to
school. Bhola used to say “Son and daughter are equal”. Everyone in the village liked Bhola very
much Ram Prabesh would not like him. He would always speak ill of Bhola.
One day, all of a sudden, Bhola’s house caught fire. Everything in the house burnt to ashes but all
the people from the village came to help him. They arranged a place for him to stay and helped him
by giving clothes, utensils and food. Bhola was happy to find his neighbours helping him so kindly.
Next year, Ram Prabesh’s house and fields were swept without atrue by the flood of Saptakoshi
River. No one came to help him. Because of his bad manners, he did not receive any help from his
neighbours. Thereafter, Ram Prabesh realized his wrong and decided to be kind to everyone and
treat them equally.
Exercises
1. Answer the following questions:
a. Why was Ram Prabesh proud of himself?
b. What behaviour of Ram Prabesh was not liked by the locals?
c. What did Bhola believe in?
2. What kind of people live in your locality? Are they like Ram Prabesh or like Bhola? Who
do you want to be like? Why?

Subject: Science
1. Write down five characteristics of phylumarthropoda.
2. Write five examples of phylumarthropoda.
3. Draw a picture of snail, starfish and earthworm in your notebook.
Reference: Lesson 1
http://www.riviera.edu.np/downloads/Grade_5_Book_My_Science_Health_and_Physical_Educa
tion.pdf
Subject: English

The End.

